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Volume 37, No. 3

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

Tuition takes a hike
of curriculum that have been de
veloped for the law school.
These pieces include the
smaller Research and Writing
classes, the clinical programs, the
new Perspectives course, upper
division bridge courses, and the
ability to replace key faculty mem-

rather than channeled through Al
bany.
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SBA holds 1st meeting
by SA. Cole, Asst. News Editor
Welcoming n~w members
and voting on this year's Barrister's
Ball location began the Student
Bar Association first meeting of
the semester October 1, 1996. The
meeting was chaired by SBA Presi
dent Prudence Fung.
Roll call established the
attendence of every representative
for 1 and 2L's, with new member
Jim Flanders the only representa
tive present for third-year students.
SBA President Prudence Fung,
Vice President George Ham
Boussi, Treasurer Bari Levant, and
Parliamentarian Pete Thompson
facilitated the proceedings. After
a volley of introductions, the first
order of business was a report by
the members of the Executive
Board.
Fung began her President's
report with the now-confirmed Law
School tuition increase, instruct-

ing representatives to inform con
cerned constitutents that the tu
ition hike will be effective next
semester. Relating a discussion
she had with Thompson, Levant,
and Dean Carrell, Fung expressed
her feeling that the increase "is a
necessity" for raising the prestige
of the school.
Noting that the administra
tion is working on an automatic
adjustment of financial aid to com
pensate for the increa<;e, Fung ac
knowledged that the new tuition
might not be a welcome announce
ment, but stressed its importance.
The new curriculum, including the
smaller classes for lL's in Re
search and Writing, has put stress
on a system already working at a
deficit.
Corroborating Fung's convic
tion that the increase is a neces
sity, Executive Board members
informed representatives that the

additional money won't go into
the "SUNY pool," but will be re
tained by the law school. The
funds will go toward increased pay
for professors, improved facilities,
and expansion of student re
•sources, such as the placement
office.
The second item Fung ad
dressed was the opening of the
Commencement Committee to all
3L's. She portrayed this move as
a compromise between the com
mittee as it stands and students
who were perturbed by the exclu
sive nature of the body.
Following this brief an
nouncement, Vice President
George HamBoussi gave his re
port, entreating new members to
help out Mike Beckelman on the
Social Committee. He stressed
that Beckelman stands alone on

See SBA, page 10
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Buffalo: Metro or Receivorship?
by Terrence McNamara,
News Reporter
Buffalo City Comptroller Joel
Giambra has an idea that is getting next to
no support from his fellow officeholders:
save money in this community by regional
izing government responsibilities. In con
cept, it's fairly simple. Political reality
says that the idea is going nowhere fast.
The City has been hemorraging jobs
and population for over thirty years now, to
the point where over thirty percent of the
City's land is no longer on the tax rolls.
Every gimmick in the book has been em
ployed or considered over the years to keep
the City afloat. For example: doubling up
the use of garbage trucks to serve as snow
plows to selling off the water infrastructure
and creating a Water Authority, consoli
dating the police department's precinct
houses into larger Districts, creatingsingle
officer patrols, and charging nonprofits for
their garbage collection for the first time.
Unfortunately, the City's politicians
refuse to accept reality: we have too few
people paying taxes to maintain even mini
mal services for many more years. Last
year, Mayor Masiello reached out to four
ofthe major unions ( fire, police, blue collar
and white collar) for their imput on trying
to save as many jobs as possible while

balancing the books. With the exception of
the white collar union, everyone told
Masiello to take a flying ... leap.
There's opposition in all corners to
consolidation with the suburbs: inner-city
leaders have opposed it because of (prob
ably justified) fears of layoffs of minorities
currently employed by the City. Union
leadership can't sell the current proposi
tion, simply negotiating with the Mayor's
office, to their members without fear of
losing their presidential paychecks. Why
would they even try to sell consolidation,
which would almost assuredly require lay
offs? Suburban leaders would have to
convince their constituencies that the high
taxes that they currently pay for their supe
rior services would not be increased further
to subsidize the City.
What the unions refuse to acknowl
edge is that if the City goes belly-up, their
contracts could be ripped up. If that hap
pens, a fiscal oversight board from Albany
would be in charge. We're talking about a
seriously compromised position for the
unions. Forget anything in the way of their
current perks, much less protecting their
jobs. One of the unions actually went so far
in alienating Masiello that they pledged
$100,000 for any candidate that opposes

him in the next election. If the unions
think Masiello hasn't been kind to them,
wait until they get a taste of state over
sight, George Pataki-style.
Common Councilor James Pitts re
cently put forth the idea of converting the
old Memorial Auditorium into a power
plant, providing the city with cheaper elec
tricity than can be provided by Niagara
Mohawk. There could be possibilities of
supplying all city-owned property with
cheaper power. Perhaps this could in
clude public housing projects. I haven't
seen any predictions yet about the annual
dollar savings for the City yet. Granted,
the idea is pretty fresh. Currently, it's
been handed off for a feasibility study due
back in two months. If it's practical, it's a
good idea. But we'd be kidding ourselves
if we think that this would be buying us
anything more than time.
Consolidation is the only thing that
makes sense as a long-term political solu
tion for an area experiencing such mas
sive depopulation. This would be pos
sible if we could get political leadership
with enough backbone to admit this, and
to act in the best interests of all the people
in the area, and not their own little
fiefdoms.

A SUNY honorary doctorate in hu
mane letters was presented to Northrup R.
Knox, and a SUNY honorary doctorate in
humane letters was awarded posthumously
to his brother, Seymour H. Knox, III, at the
University Convocation on October 2. The
Convocation was held at the Center for the
Arts.
The Knoxes, known for bringing the
Buffalo Sabres hockey team to town, have
also be ardent supporters of VB. Seymour
H. Knox, III, was a member of the UB Arts
Advisory Council. Northrup Knox is a
member of the President's Board of Visi
tors, the University at Buffalo Foundation
Board of Trustees, and served as a national
chair ofthe University's Pathways to Great
ness Campaign. He and his wife, Cetta, are
members of the University Founders.
Through the Seymour H. Knox Foun
dation, the Knoxes have supported arts edu
cation, higher and secondary education,
human services, recreation, and wildlife
preservation and protection services. The
foundation has also supported special cul
tural and artistic events at VB.

Vacco Gets Certiori
The Supreme Court decided to grant
certiori to Vacco, New York State Attorney
General. et al. v. Quill, Timothy, et al., 1996
U.S.Lexis 4536 on Tuesday, October 1,
1996. The outcome of this case will grapple
with the legality of assisted suicide.
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FREE ETHICS
MPREREVIEW
ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR THE OCTOBER M.P.R.E. REVIEW
•••NOTE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LIVE LECTURE

Saturday, October 19, 1996

Fashion Institute of Technology

Amphitheater - Main Floor
• Enter at 7th Ave. and 27th Street

VIDEOTAPE LEr.aWMi..

• Saturaly, October 19, 1996

Buffalo Law School

O'J}rian Hall - Room 210

VIDEOTAPE LECTURES

Saturday, October 26, 1996

Albany Law School
llofstra I.aw School

Law School - Room 17
Law School - Room 238
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THE OPINION

Dear Audrey.
Special to the Opinion from
Audrey Koscielniak,· Assistant
Dean for Career Development

HANDLING THE SITU
ATION

General Strategies
Dear Up the Creek:
AmaziQg as it seems, illegal
and inappropriate questions con
tinue to show up in interviews.
The questions come from all sec
tors, public and private. Sadder
still they come from lawyers AND
judges.
Many legal employers share
your distress about these lines of
questioning. They go to great
lengths to train and condition their
interviewers to conduct proper and
effective interviews. They usually
achieve their goal.
However, there are a number
of interviewers who fail, are oblivi
ous to or ignore the legalities and
proprieties of interviewing. They
include those who:
-- made a mistake (know
they asked a wrong question and
regret it);
-- do not hire often
enough to know or invest in learn
ing current standards;
___ do not know they have a
problem (they've always asked
these questions; no one has com
plained);
-- are terrific lawyers; there
fore assume they are terrific inter
viewers;
-- see their questions as
"friendly conversation" ( ~ in
experienced interviewers who do
not know what to ask; attorneys
who do not see themselves a preju
diced and believe that your re
sponse will not influence their hir
ing decision);
-- believe that if you precede
an illegal question with the phrase,
"I know I shouldn't ask this but.. .,"
it becomes a legal question.
In all of the above cases, ille
gal questions potentially can re
sult in an interviewer being sued
by a candidate.

WHAT'S ILLEGAL?
As described by H. Anthony
Medley in his book SWEATY

PALMS: THE NEGLECTED
ART OF INTERVIEWING
(available in the Law Library) ille
gal questions are those which di
rectly or indirectly " reveal infor
mation as to race, creed, color,
national origin, sex, marital status,
disability, age or arrest record."
Mr. Medley then advises readers
that an unhired candidate putting
in a discrimination claim must
show that "[t]he question must
have been asked for the purpose of
discriminating . . . or have the
effect of discriminating against
you ." Therefore, while not every
illegal question is a valid lawsuit,
every illegal and inappropriate
questions can have a chilling ef
fect on the interview.

Some questions may not be
illegal, but they can still be offen
sive. Both types of questions will
requiring "handling" by candi
dates. Identifying where your in
terviewer falls in the above-listed
categories may help you decide
which response to take.
-- answer the question. Just
because the question is illegal to
ask does not mean it is illegal for
you to answer. This may appear
the easiest way out, but can also
leave you disappointed with your
self.
-- answer the question, but
also indicate (advise, remind) to
the interviewer that it is an inap
propriate question. Tact is the key
here.
-- refuse to answer the ques
tion. This approach can put you
out ofthe running. However, when
done in a tactful, non-confronta
tional manner this can be an op
portunity to shine. If you feel
strongly about the question, be true
to yourself and take this route. If
the employer rejects you, it is not
the place you want to work.
-- get behind the question and
provide-the- information the em
ployer really wants to know. For
example, a question about the num
ber and ages of your children is not
so much a refusal to hire parents,
as a concern about your reliability.
Assure the employer that there are
no obstacles that would prevent
you from meeting time commit
ments to the firm.
-- file a complaint with CDO.
No matter which response you take,
always inform CDO about the in
cident, at least verbally. To make
it official, put it in writing. If
nothing else, it keeps the details.
Many Jaw offices appreciate know
ing how their interviewers perform
because it reflects back on their
organizations. Your feedback is
vital ..

Specific Strategies
The following examples of
typical illegal questions and sug
gested responses is taken from a
handout provided at a meeting of
the National Association for Law
Placement. Copies of this and
other handouts about illegal/inap
propriate questions are available
in Rm. 610.

Sex ·
l. (Asked.of wom~n) Do
you have plans to having children/
family?

Suggested Rt_!SPQnse: " l don ' t

know at present. 1plan on a career
and believe it will be successful
with or without family."
2. (Asked of women) What
are your marriage plans?
Suggested Response: "If you
are concerned with my ability to
travel or my commitment to my
employer, I can assure you that I
am quite aware of the job's re
sponsibilities and personal com
mitment.
3. (Asked of men) How
would you feel about working for
a women?
Suggested response: "There
would be no problem. I have ef
fectively worked with men and
women while in school."

• •

been adequately trained,. What 1
need might be minor adaptations
of the work station and a supervi
sor who hires me for what I can do
rather than for what I cannot do."

3

ttt~
~~ii:,,
ijhJ¼nding

prac@e~

lifting .·

Religion
1. What is your religion?

2. Do you have any religious
beliefs that would prevent you from
working certain days of the week?
Suggested Responses: "My
religious preference should have
no relation to my job performance."
"If working on evenings or week
ends is actually a part of the job
requirement, 1would prefer to dis
cuss that after we know whether or
not I am the person you most wish
to hire for the position."

sis\tli9.narrivat Lfr~idatli'ibuf .

Age

Race or Color
1. How old are you?
Suggested Response: "I wish
to be evaluated on my skills, com
petence and experience. My age is
irrelevant."
2. What is your date of6irth?
Suggested Response: "I feel
my age is an advantage at work in
terms of the broad-based experi
enced it has afforded me."
· 3. Howwouldyoufeelabout
working for a p-erspn younger than
you?
Suggested Response: "Age
does not interfere with my ability
to get along with others. I am
adaptable and respect supervisors
who are knowledgeable and com
petent."

1. Are you of _ _ __
heritage/race?
2. Do you feel that your race/
color will be a problem in your
performing the job?
Suggested Responses: "I do
not feel I should be judged on the
basis of race or color." "I've had
extensive experience working with
people with a variety of back
grounds. A person's race, what
ever it may be should not interfere
with the work environment."

Generic Answer
The Career Development
Office has informed me that I am
not required to answer an illegal
question and questions about
are illegal.

-----

National Origin

~: :m:ua:1itfe;:;11.,;;ii;H,;~·:1r&~;~;; it?u~e"1:: c::::

1. Where were you born?

•

: • •

·.•'.•· :::::::::::\{/\:

.....::::::,:;•

:.:.:•.•.•:•

2. Of what country are you a
citizen?
Suggested Responses : "Ac
tually, I am American to the core,
and America consists of people
from many national origins. Since
it has been my home for so long, 1
feel like a native." "l am proud
that
my
background
is
. My heritage helps
---me to deal effectively with people
of various ethnic backgrounds."

Handicaps
l.

Do you have any handi

cap?

THE PASSWORD:

2. As a handicapped person,
what help are you doing to need in
order to do your work?
Suggested Responses: "Any
disabilities I may possess would in
no way interfere with my ability to
perform all aspects of this posi
tion." "Actually, 1 don' t need help
doing my work because l have

I soo lrouw1y
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Stolen smooch' s silliness
A few weeks ago, a little kid in North
Carolina was punished for engaging in
behavior that he perhaps should have re
served for the back of a Chevy. Being
on!y six years old, however, little Jonathan
Prevette didn't want to wait the ten years
it would take him to get a license and go
rev his engine on the local look-out hill.
So, in school, he kissed a classmate on the
cheek (let's be grateful it was a girl, or
there'd be way to many issues in the
media blitz for the American public to
handle).
Prevdte said the girl solicited the
kiss. A spokeswoman for the school said
"A 6-year-old kissing another 6-year-old
is inappropriate behavior. Unwelcome is
unwelcome at any age." Great. We have
one person saying the kiss was unwel
come, a perpetrator who has already
learned the classic line, "Hey--she asked
for it," and the silliest brouhaha in the
news since they caned that brat in
Singapore.
But beyond how darn funny it all is,
there are some serious aspects to the situ
ation.
One of the contradictions I have no
ticed when exploring the many mysteries
of the American Left is the devotion lav
ished on "getting in touch with your feel
ings," coupled with an insane obsession
with prohibiting any in-touch individual
from sharing those feelings with the rest
of society. While learning to hug your
inner child, you better not hug anyone else
(unless they sign a written release). While
learning to emote, the laser beams of your
emotions shouldn't be trained upon any
one who finds them "threatening." And
the result'! A cheery, tow-headed six
year-old smooches a classmate and is sus
pended for a day .
Okay. Yes, Jonathan Prevette, the
pervert in question , is a white male. And,

en

while I doubt he has spent a lot of time
exploring his sexuality, the above-men
tioned evidence leads to an assumption
that he is heterosexual.
So what does this say about the,
ahem, "patriarchal nature" of our soci
ety?
By God, we're training 'em young
these days!
But what the hell are we training
them in? To be blunt: the actions of
Prevette's elementary school are indis
putable proof of how Dark Side the ef
forts of Liberal Jedi Knights, out to pro
tect one and all from the scourge of ha
rassment, really are. Applied with discre
tion, harassment policies in this country
are a legitimate tool for punishing miscre
ants . Applied with an enthusiasm that
sends six-year-olds home with a Scarlet
"H," they demean the real suffering of
those humiliated as they are educated,
employed, or sauntering past construc
tion sites. Let's get a grip, people.
Putting aside the fact that the word
"ass" is the most emphatic syllable in the
dreaded charge of "harassment," there's
still a lot to poke fun of regarding the
concept. This mockery becomes possible
when the term is employed to ironic ex
cess.
Whether or not you "believed her,"
or thought "she" was full of it, any serious
evaluation of how the sensitivity police of
our country protect the innocent leaves
you wondering. For instance, consider
just how counter-patriarchal it is to "pro
tect the innocent" from the common mis
understandings that arise from social in
tercourse. For my money, the similarity
between an irate father taking his
daughter's suitor out to the woodshed for
a little chat regarding some hickies, and a
school suspending said suitor, is a little
too close for comfort.
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Editorial continued
It's been awhile, but when I was in first
grade, if some little twerp tried to assault me
with his lips, he got a Lego to the head
(presuming I thought he was, in the ver
nacular, "icky") . Now, if I had exhausted
the entire contents of a "Build Your Own
Castle" play set, and he still wouldn't stop,
it would have been time for the teacher to
call in the kid's folks and have a serious
conversation with them, the name "Ted
Bundy" perhaps being mentioned several
times.
But the extent to which harassment
policies are now used makes such discretion
impossible. Have we lost our ability to call
a spade a spade? The dangers of this phe
nomenon are twofold. One, they foster a
dependence upon law when what is really
required is a little assertiveness-training on
the part ofthe "victim." And two, they make
it more difficult for those with legitimate
grievances to be taken seriously.
The Prevette case has made it quite
likely that the next person faced with the
choice of an employer's tongue down their
mouth, or being fired, will end up ridiculed
by their peers. By applying these laws to
such ridiculous extent, enforcers only de
mean their cause. Which is a shame, for it
is often a legitimate one.
Hopefully, as our country grows more
aware of the concept that harassment is a
crime, we will be able to treat the issue with
the respect it deserves. In doing this, we
have to distinguish between regulating be
havior or punishing criminals. Issues of
larceny aside, is a stolen kiss a crime? Maybe.
Sometimes. But in the Prevette case, it is
not. And until we collectively learn the
difference, the world is going to be a stunted
place.

Phi Alpha Delta initiates

NYSAG
Underneath the words "Veritas et
Justia" in Federal Court Judge William
Skretny's courtroom, Phi Alpha Delta Law
Fraternity International initiated 25 law stu
dents and New York State Attorney General
Dennis C. Vacco into its organization.
Phi Alpha Delta International Board
Member, Niagara County Assistant District
Attorney Ronald Winter, administered the
oath of initiation to Mr. Vacco. Judge
Skretny presided over the ceremony .
The Carlos C. Alden Chapter current! y
boasts more than sixty members. The fra
ternity is a full service legal organization
that promotes integrity, compassion, cour
age, professional service, and international
and community understanding. Phi Alpha
Delta is an international fraternity , with
chapters located throughout the world, pro
viding a link for its members where ever
they are.
Phi Alpha Delta also hosted a Frater
nity District Conferenc~ this past weekend.
Upcoming Events include a food drive for
the hungry and a PAD trial day. Look for
fliers about these comin events.

[n the September·26, 1996 issue
·.·.·•. of The Opinion;=
ihe !rliising>
Matt's Bag Recovered anicle
·ncorrect/y'the U.B~ Law.:'itudent'
name. The correct na#i~ •·~'Jo~
Antonecchia.
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Follies and Fumbles .
Greg Mattacola

Columnist

LET THE GAMES BEGIN
Gee, do I love this time of year. The
leaves are changing and the air is getting
crisp, turning our Iovel y Wes tern New York
into a delicate beauty who dances
like .... Whatever! Not only is it football
season, but it's Playoff Time Baby in Base
ball! College ball is heating up (our own
U.8. Bulls have even hung out in the Win
column for a while) and Hockey has started!
As ifit couldn't get any better, we just
got to see the first live Presidential debate as
November draws near. The debate con
sisted of the normal rhetoric with President
Clinton taking credit for everything from
the new Arch Deluxe to peace in Bosnia. I
wasn't aware there was peace in Bosnia, but
that's what he told us and politicians never
lie.
Bob Dole, who I thought would try to
shed his mean old man image which has
been costing him points, did nothing of the
sort! He led the debate in interruptions and
two minutes after he referred to Clinton as
the Ex-President, chastised him for not
referring to George Bush as President in
1992! Sorry Grandpa, won't do it again.
Can you do that teeth trick again for me?
Both candidates tried to kiss up to the Perot
voters in an attempt to grab some of their
votes.

This after they wouldn't even let him
in the debate. Those big guys are always
picking on us vertically challenged. Two of
the funniest things heard all night are when
Bob Dole said about drug use, "Just don't
do it." Whose writing your material Bob,
Nancy Reagan or Nike? Then Bob plead to
theArnerican people, "I'm not an extremist,
I care about people." If you believe that one,
I've got a "bridge to the future" to sell you.

PUSSYCAT WOODS
I love it when people do my job for
me. It makes life so much easier. You see,
I'd already planned on doing a piece about
Tiger Woods and what lthink about a twenty
year old golfer being paid 45 million dollars
in endorsements before
he's even earned his tour card. What
do I think about it? Taken by itself, I think
it's pretty sad that we live in a country that
endorses recreation so much that this guy
is deemed more valuable than a scientist.
Don't get me wrong, the kid is a good
golfer who by the way just pulled out a
clutch sudden death win (his first) against
Davis Love III inthe Las Vegas Invitational.
But 45 million dollars? And if we are going
to pay a golfer that much cash to sport a

Title IX Puts Strain on Budget
by Sarah Braen, News Reporter
Title IX, a federal law requiring gender
equity in varsity sports is having a profound
effect on UB athletes and athletes at col
leges around the country twenty-three years
after its passage.
Title IX has been supported by stu
dents and coaches, but it has put a strain on
some athletic programs. The fear is that
funding might be cut for some of the smaller
men's teams to support women's teams and
larger men's teams.
Under the terms of Title IX, "no person
in the U.S. shall, on the basis of sex be
excluded from participation in, or denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimi
nation under any educational program or
activity receiving federal aid." The NCAA
requires compliance with this law for com
petition.
One dilemma encountered in compli
ance with this rule is the mai11tenance of
men's Division I-AA football. There is no
women's team that uses the skills of 85
players and gives out 63 scholarships.
In order to balance this inequity, UB
plans to add three more women's programs
within the next two or three years. These are
softball, lacrosse, and crew.
Some schools, including UB, look to
their football programs to bring in the rev
enue to fund the other programs. However,
UB football is not bringing in the numbers
to consider it a revenue-producing sport,
though coaches are optimistic that this will
change.
In spite of this problem, the athletic
department has had a very good record on
gender equity issues. Under the present
director, no programs for men or women
have been cut, and some increases have
been made.
The athletes covered under Title IX
have become accustomed to its require-

ments and do not find them to be a source of
concern.
"For everyone it's a big step up from
where we've been and we are just happy to
get what we have - it's a privilege to play
here," said Kirsten Hanson, a soccer player,
"Money, equipment or scholarships have
nothing to do with the way athletes perform.
They're there because they want to play."

swoosh, shouldn't that kind of money go to
the veteran likes of Fred Couples, Payne
Stewart and even Greg "The Choke"
Norman. These guys and many others have
paid their dues and don't see those type of
endorsement deals.
All right, he'san overpaid rookie, what
else is new in professional sports? This is
new. Woods is doingcommercials for Nike
which show him on a course with his voice
in the background saying, "There are still
course in this country that I can't play be
cause of my color." To those that don't
know, Mr. Woods is black.
Yet, forgive me ifl don't shed one tear
for him. How can a kid who got a full ride
to Stanford because of golf and who signed
a contract for 45 million before he'd even
earned his tour card complain about this
country?
This guy should be singing the praises
of the good old USA at the top of his lungs.
N ikespokespersons cited as a reason for the
huge contract that "Tiger Woods represents
what we think is the Nike image." Yeah, I
think we've seen this image before.

that can conveniently sell millions ofsneak
ers and tee shirts to kids who don't know
anything about the sport but just get swept
up in the hype and the commercials. Be
cause if you did know something about golf,
you would have seen what happened re
cently at the Buick Open.
This is where Mr. Woods makes my
job easy. It seems that he dropped out of the
tournament because he was .... mentally ex
hausted. Not only did he drop out but he
only gave two days notice which is unheard
of in professional golf. Mentally exhausted.
How do you like the image now Nike? Cal
Ripken has never missed a baseball game.
Jim McMahon once played a game with a
lacerated kidney . Ronnie Lott amputated
half a finger rather than miss a game. Men
tally exhausted. Tell you what Mr. Woods,
before you and Nike pretend to be this
bastion of civil rights; before you and Nike
preach to the world like you were the late,
great Dr. King: go strap on a set and worry
about what you 're being paid for - golf. Go
learn from the veterans who never once
dropped out because they were mentally
exhausted. Tiger. Kitten is more like it.

The image ofthe rags to riches athlete
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DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13, 1989 at 8:25 pm.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
.

.

U.S. Department of Transportation
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... WITH EXTRA
BUTTER
By Kristin Allen and Scott Frcyek, Features Writers

Junk Justice or Junk Journalism
by STEVEN BACHMANN
DIETZ, Senior Editor

HERS
If you like E.R., you
will definitely enjoy the new
Hugh Grant movie, Extreme
Measures. Hugh Grant portrays
a doctor gone detective when he
encounters a homeless man with
a medically unexplainable dis
ease. As the plot unfolds,
Grant's character discovers an
unethical research company
which experiments on more than
just animals.
The movie keeps your
attention, but there is no need to
scoot back from the edge of
your seat. My advice, don't eat
alot of popcorn while watching
this movie. Not only is it quite
bloody, but its extreme shift
from fast to slow pace is likely
to make anyone nauseous.
You' 11 feel like a sprinter trapped
in the body of a long distance
runner.
For all those Sarah Jes
sica Parker fans (yeah both of
you), you'll be happy to know
that she makes a token appear
ance. Her presence is so incred
ible that by the end of the movie
you' re not quite sure if her name
is Jody or Judy. Come on, of the
millions of female names out
there the writer chooses Jody
AND Judy as the names of the
on!y two leading female charac
ters.
When you leave the
movie, you not only walk away
with an upset stomach but three
important life long lessons.
First, never get stuck in an el
evator with a family orientated
FBI agent. Second, STAY IN
LAW SCHOOL. Judging from
Hugh Grants apartment and
mode of transportation, doctors
are poor. Third, even good hair
can't save a movie.

ms
Quick, who would you
expect to play the leading man
in a movie filled with blood,
motorcycles, and psychopaths.
Sly? No. Arnold? No way.
Why its none other than pretty
boy Hugh Grant. In Extreme
Measures, Grant trades in his
tea and crumpets for a 2 cylin
der Nighthawk and a scalpel.
As Dr. Guy Luftin,
Grant stumbles onto a research
group that splices the spinal
cords of degenerates in the
hopes of finding a cure for pa
ralysis. Across many bloody
scenes, Luftin is determined to
find out why all his patients are
dying in freakish manners. His
search takes him down to a
Warhol-esque underground
called "the room". With the
help of his trusty "mole man",
Dr. Guy discovers a sanitized
death camp run by the evil Dr.
Myrick (portrayed with perfec
tion by Gene Hackman).
Although the movie is
nearly ruined by casting that
patsy Hugh Grant as the doctor,
it is wonderfully saved by the
acting prowess of Hackman.
Grant is often clumsy, aloof,
and a little too eager for my
tastes. Just the kind of thing
you want in a family physician.
Its hard to believe that a doctor
from England can score a fel
lowship on a temporary visa.
Hackman, on the other
hand, was subtle and sinister at
the same time. The character of
Dr. Myrick sneaks his way into
your heart, only to tum around
and shock your conscience.
The movie as a whole
was fast paced, nervy, and
thought provoking. To all you
dudes out there, definitely take
your girlfriend out to see this
one. Just be sure to cover her
eyes now and then.

By far, the most vilified New
York Appellate Court decision this
year was In Re Juan C. v. Cortinez,
No. 58036, 1996 WL 533934 (1st
Dept 1996). For the first time a
court has held that evidence in a
school suspension hearing is sub
ject to the exclusionary rule.
On December 8, 1992, Luis
Mujica, a school security aide no
ticed something unusual about a
leather jacket the student was wear
ing. The jacket was partly open
and something heavy was pullinb
down the left side ofthe jacket. He
later testified that he saw some
thing that looked like a handle of a
gun. He attempted to grab the
student by the arm, but the student
got away. He chased the student
and grabbed the suspicious bulge,
yelling "code red" into his walkie
talkie. He then opened the
student's jacket and another aide
confiscated the gun.
The student was arrested and
charged with four counts of crimi
nal possession of a weapon. At a
FamilyCourt suppression hearing,
the student gave a demonstration
as to how he carried the gun in the
jacket.
The couri foJnithat the ~t
line of the gun was not visible and
that the bulge in the jacket was so
formless as to be not remotely sus
picious. The court suppressed the
gun and dismissed the juvenile
delinquency petition. This decison
was never appealed.
One month later there was a
school suspension hearing. The
hearing officer, applying a differ
ent standard of proof applicable to
such hearings, found that Mujica
had reasonable suspicion to be
lieve that the student was armed.
The Superintendent of Bronx High
Schools approved the findings and
suspended the student for a year.
Both the New York City Board of
Education Chancellor and the full
board affirmed the suspension.
The student then appealed the
decision to the state Supreme
Court, arguing that the suspension
was based upon illegally obtained
evidence. The trial court held that
that the exclusionary rule did ap
ply to student disciplinary hear
ings. The court held, nevertheless,
that a lower burden of proof ap
plied to a school suspension hear
ing and therefore, the Family
Court's exclusion of the gun was
not binding upon the hearing of
ficer on grounds of res judicata.
The Appellate Division re
versed. The court pointed out that
the trial court erred in comparing
the defendant's burden of proof at
the suppression hearing to the
school board's burden of proof at
thesuspensionhearing. Theproper
comparison was the student's bur
den of proof at the suppression

hearing (preponderance of the evi
dence) to the student's burden of
proof at the suspension hearing
(none). Since the disparity in the
respective burdens favored the stu
dent, the decision at the suppres
sion hearing had a res judicata
effect on the suspension hearing.
The court then went to the
question of the applicability of the
exclusionary rule. The court re
stated the rationale of the doctrine,
that of removing the incentive to
disregard Fourth Amendment
rights. It then applied the balanc
ing test of In Re Boyd v.
Constantine,81 N.Y.2d189, which
weighs the deterrent effect of the
exclusion of the evidence against
the benefits of using the it in the
truth finding process. The deter
rent effect of withholding the evi
dence was compelling (since the
same party that conducted the ille
gal search was offering the evi
dence is the hearing) and the ben
efits to be derived from the use of
the evidence (the student's removal
from school) was no greater than
that of a typical criminal proceed
ing. Therefore, the evidence of the
guq had to be SUJ?pr~ ~t th.e
suspension hearing and all record
of the student's suspension was 
ordered expunged.
Within days a mountain of
balderdash regarding this ruling
was scribed by self-appointed le
gal experts. "[T]he decision
seemed to say that the student had
a legal right to carry a loaded,
hidden gun among his fellows un
less he had been found out by
means other than eyesight and in
tuition." thundered Perry Morgan
of the Norfolk, Va. Virginian-Pi1.Q!.
"The lesson kids in that Bronx
school ... is ... bring anything you
want to school, drugs, guns what
ever. Just make sure that there
aren't any "suspicious" bulges -
and that you know your rights."
fulminated Jeff Dickerson of the
Atlanta Journal and Constitution.
"What the judges seem to be
telling kids, in effect, is, 'If you're
going to be carrying a loaded
weapon into school, make sure you
conceal it, because then, even if
they're wise to you, they can't do
anything about it." growled Charles
Osgood of CBS radio.
The Juan C. court, of course,
were not "telling" students any
thing, but instructing schools
within the jurisdiction of the First
Department that (1) the findings
of fact at a Family Court suppres
sion hearing is binding upon the
board of education in a suspension
hearing, 2) if they conduct an
unreasonable search of a student
they will not be able to use the
fruits of that search in a school
suspension hearing.

There were also many edito
rials calling for a "return to com
mon sense" in judicial rulings.
While it is hard to distinguish "com
mon sense" from naked subjectiv
ity, the critics of this ruling here
may be onto something. While the
Juan C ruling is impeccably rea
soned, the problem is that the court
applied a test to the facts of the
case without seeming to ask
whether the test was the appropri
ate one to apply to the facts. In
other words, the court, in deciding
this case, failed to ask, never mind
answer, questions rel event to the
applicability of the exclusionary
rule to the school disciplinary set
ting.
For example, the reason the
Supreme Court has used to justify
the exclusionary rule in the con
text of criminal cases is that there
are no other effective deterrents to
police misconduct. Civil actions
alleging violations of civil rights
under U.S.C. § 1983 take years to
resolve, and are difficult to win.
Police departments are often unre
ceptive and unresponsive to civil
ian complaints. The court here
nev.er paus~ t~ ask }Vhether the
schools could deter misconduct by
security aides by any means other
than the exclusionary rule.
The court also did not ad
equately discuss the issue that the
Supreme Court dealt with in New
Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325
(1985): to what degree is an unrea
sonable search in a law enforce
ment cop.text differs from an un
reasonable search in the context of
a school. Indeed, the Court of
Appeals in Matter of Gregory M.
82 N. Y.2d 588 noted with approval
the Supreme Court's disavowal of
the proposition that individualised
suspicion was th~ essential ele
ment of every school search. The
Court of Appeals noted that when
privacy interests are minimal and
outweighed by the governmental
interests in jeopardy, then a less
rigorous standard ofsuspicion may
be enforced.
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Talking with a friend who's being beaten up by her husband will never be easy. We understand that you want to s:1\· just
the right thing, in just the right way.

If you need help finding the right words, call 1-800-END ABUSE and we 'II send \·ou

useful information and suggestions. Whatever you do, however, don't wait too long to otf~·r her \·our help. At le.1st

l)lll'

out of every three murdered women is killed by her husband or boyfriend. So your friend might nor have the luxmY of time.

for Domestic Violence.

F(m1ily Violence
Prevention Fund
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SBA story continued

I

the issue. HamBoussi also announced two openings on the
Appointments Committee, requiring the services of a lL
and 2L representative. The function of the Appointments
committee is to review student applications for member
ship in the various student/faculty groups who evaluate
various areas of the law school.
The Treasurer's report by Levant declared a new
policy requiring all student organizations to pay their own
photocopying and phone bills. $4,000 of outstanding
encumbrances in this year's budget were the product of
these expenses. SBA will now pay for phone service ( at $22
per phone), while group budgets will cover usage.
Parliamentarian Pete Thompson discussed the revi
sion of the SBA co ~,tlution and bylaws. Discrepencies
between dates in the constitution, and the new calendar of
the school, require that the document be updated.
Thompson then commented on the role of the SBA as
the governing body of the school. "Basically, we are the
representatives of the student body, and of the Law School.
We take it very seriously." He hopes the coming year will
see the SBA acting as a professional body, using its position
for the benefit of the school.
After the report of the Executive Committee, the
representatives began their reports, bringing the complaints
and observations of their constituents to the attention of the
Association. 3L representative Jim Flanders began his
report by relating the demands of one concerned student:
standardize the grades, award rankings, and determine
GPA's--or get the 3 L's to unilaterally refuse any contribu
tions to the alumni fund.
This precipitated a general discussion of UB Law's
unconventional grading techniques, as members weighed
the strengths and weaknesses of the system. 2L Theresa
Wolniewicz noted that many students are attracted to UB
Law because of its unconventional grading system. "They
come here knowing that the school doesn't buy into all the
competition and ranking that goes on in other schools."
Flanders responded that many graduates find themselves at
a disadvantage when seeking employment.
Amidst the discussion of how viable the system is
when it comes to finding employment, 2L Nathan Van Loon
suggested that introducing class ranking might not be a
decision to be considered by the SBA, but rather by a
referendum vote of t!ach class.
Continuing with the 2L report, VanLoon then in
formed the SBA of grant money available for publications
and programming through Sub-Board I.
The 1L report initiated a discussion of the law school
student loungt!, as IL rt!presentativt! Tanya Guzman sug
gt!sted SBA get the microwave fixed. Vice President
HamBoussi agret!d, saying he would call the vending com
pany to ask "It's rt!ally nice that you sdl hamburgers, but
how do you expect us to heat 'em up?"
A Facilities Committee will be formed to address
issut!S of the appearance and non-exclusivity of the lounge,
which Trt!asurer Levant later said was one of the major
prioritit!s on this year• s agenda. The SBA will consider how
to possibly limit the ust! of the lounge to law students,
improvt! its appearanct!, and encourage students to congre
gatt! tht!re.
lL Maurict! McNab then suggt!sted that the SBA
arrange for tht! namt! of tht! school to appear outside the

building. This bt!gan a discussion of the soon-to-be-formed
Facilitit!s Committee.
Tot! mt!eting concluded with two votes. Tot! first
dispersed $500 from a $2,000 budget for tht! Barrister's
Ball, locking in the Statler Hotel as tht! site of the event. The
st!cond vote granted $200 to tht! Sports and Entertainment
Law Society, which had missed the funding proceedings of
last semester and was thus without a budget.
A minor debate ocurred before the unarninous vote to
allow the deposit to the Statler. 2L Wolniewicz mentioned
the concerns of several students from last year's Ball, when
the opt!n bar led some to wonder how prudently their
activity fees were being utilized.
"We've denied funding to other groups when they
applied for money to purchase alchohol," Wolniewicz said.
The vote was taken when the group agreed that the vote
would establish that the Ball would be held at the Statler,
with issues regarding the event's character to be considered
later.
Subsequent conversation with ~ .~ nBoussi revealed
that the SBA's $2,000 for the Ball wou1d not be attributed
to the bar, with funding from elsewhere covering that
expense. This revelation nullified the ethical concerns
complicating the SBA's partial sponsorship of the event.
The meetings, which lasted two hours, adjourned at
9:30 pm. The regular time for the SBA's open meetings has
yet to be determined.
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Tuition hike contir-;ed
abk for the improved curriculum.
Howev er, the increases in income from the improved
ratios have been largely off-set by across-the-board cut
backs in school funding by the state, which reflect shifts in
priorities in the state budget.
Vice Dean for Academic Affairs Nils Olsen noted
that, even when the tuition increased from $5,000 in the 94/
95 school year to $6,100 in the 95/96 school year, the actual
budget for the law school shrank.
None of this matters much to students with tight
budgets and looming loans. To some students, especially
non-resident students who already pay 76% more than
residents, it is difficult to make ends meet on the maximum
loan amount the federal government will back of $18,500.
To students who do not qualify for additional commercial
loans or TAP, the prospect of a $1,250 increase in tuition is
a grim one.
Dean Boyer said that the Financial Aid Office will re
calculate student budgets to maximize state aid and federal
loan eligibility . However, when asked if it's possible that
the tuition could go into effect without commensurate
student-aid increases, he said, "it's students who have
legitimate need will be eligible for tuition waivers and other
assistance provided by the law school, and should contact
Kim DeWaal in Admissions and Records."
Many students, however, shrug off of the tuition
increase as inevitable, considering the fact that UB Law is
the least expensive law school in the state. Tuitions at
private schools in New York range from $17,350 per year
at Touro College to $23,178 per year at Columbia. CUNY' s
School of Law, the only other publicly-supported law
school in the state, had a tuition for the 95-96 school year
of $6,450. Other students are not concerned about another
$1,250 a year in light of the huge debts they already owe.
The relative cost ofUB Law may be largely a matter of
misconception. According to the March 11, 1996 issue of
TheNationalLaw Journal, while average law school tuition
has increased in the last 20 years from $2,525 to $16,441,
a 551 % increase. The average tuition at public schools, like
UB Law, increased from $700 to $4,795, a 585% increase.
(For comparison, the consumer price index ha~Jjsen 180%
in the last 20 years.) Therefore, at $6,100, UB Law is
already above average in cost for public law schools.
The tuition increase, while not seriously affecting
many students, nevertheless raises many important ques-

Lee National
Denim Day
Helping find a cure

tions regarding the direction their law school is going.
UB Law has a proud history of serving the public
interest: The 1996-97 Catalog boasts at least double the
national figures in community services, legal aid, and other
nonprofit organizations. The May 22, 1995 issue of The
National Law Journal reported that various studies have
found some correlation between high debt levels and stu
dents' reluctance to work in government, legal services or
small firms. The average starting salary of graduates of UB
Law is only $36,949. Also pertinent is the widest-ever
salary gap between public and private employees. In 1995,
firms paid up to $115,000, while public interest and govern
ment usually paid no more than $40,000. However, accord
ing to statistics released by The Access Group, one of the
largest providers of private loans to law students, the
median private debt of law students graduating from UB
Law in 1993 was $'5,275, which compares favorably to the
national average of $12,810. With the increased student
assistance available in the form of scholarships, tuition
waivers, etc., this increase alone will probably not hurt the
school significantly with regard to graduates going into
public interest jobs.
In the 1996 edition of The Princeton Review, UB Law
is described as having a "solid academic reputation and [a}
bargain-basement tuition." According to Vice Dean for
Administration Alan S. Carrel, "When the proposed tuition
increase is balanced against the improvements made in the
curriculum and the benefits those improvements provide
for life after law school, the school is as good, if not a better
value than ever before."
If the tuition increase goes into effect, it would repre
sent an increase of over 130% since 1990 while the average
law school tuition has increased by the same percentage
since 1986 (The Princeton Review) . Therefore, it would
appear that UB Law is out pacing the costs of other law
schools, and will eventually no longer be the bargain it is
now, assuming the trend continues.
Vice Dean Olsen sees no trend in the recent increase,
but says that the tuition increase is needed to offset cuts in
state funding to keep the new curriculum, not for increases
in prof~sor's ~aJari~s or eJ!:p~nditur.e s in o.t her areas which
may have been abused by private institutions. Vice Dean
Carrel agrees, saying, "Although the increase is necessary
at this time to maintain the quality of the program, another
increase should not be necessary for at least a few years ."

Public Interest Law
Week
During the week of October 7th and 14th the Career
Development Office will be sponsoring several programs to
make students aware of the variety of career possibilities in
public interest Jaw. All students are encouraged to attend.

Monday, October 7th at 4:45 pm--Panel Discus
sion in Rm. 210: The Present and Future of Public
Interest Law.

On Friday, October 25, women and men
across the country who have donated $5 for breast
Tuesday, October 8th at 12:30 pm--Brown Bag
Presentation
in Lounge 1st Fl: Law students will discuss
cancer research will wear denim to work. And
their
summer
legal
experience working in the public inter
help fight the disease that takes a woman's life
every twelve minutes. To show your support, just est.
Wednesday, October 9th at 12:30pm--Brown Ba1
wear denim to the office that day. If you want to Presentation in Louqe 1st Fl: More student presenta
help through a contribution, please contact the tions. Al 4:45 pm --Ctuwr Stratqiu i■ Rm 210: Law
Susan G. Komen foundation. pur goaU$ to raise School Instrudor will present strategies for developing a
$1 million to help find a cure. Which would make public interest law career. ·_
M--,,OdGba'l-at5:ll,-..GnlltWrtclas
this denim day the most memor~ble of all.
la Ra~ Tony Fischer wiU give a presffltation oa grant
For more in{Qrmation you may contact the writing.
Susan O Komen Breast Cancer Foundation at lT..aay,OdalNl'IM,aU:Je,.....,._ ...
800 l'M AWA~E .or the Lee Company .at Prae■IMiN la Ra 545: More student presentaaions.
We..esday, OcNINr ··• • at 4: 45 ,...c..wr;,,
www,.deabnday.co~ddoathe lntemetorby phone
rllMie-lllll#nl lAIW la.._ 545: A panel discussion with
at l-800-688-8508.
local public interest anorneys.
'l'laanday, Octelaer-1. . at ll:Je,-.-S..,_.1111
NArlL I■ Ra 212: If you'ie planning on attending the
NAPIL conference, get some inside tips on how to "work
Jbetahlt.1S."
If you have any quatiom. please stop by the Car-,er
Development Offi«.

Dean Boyer professes not to have a crystal ball,
but is pessimistic about the future of state-support of
SUNY. "Looking at the whole situation in N .Y .... it
probably is going to be true that the whole SUNY system is
going to come under pressure to raise tuition because of the
cutbacks in federal funding, for example, in Medicare and
Medicaid."
These questions are of concern to Dean Boyer,
who hopes to mitigate the effect of increased tuition by
increasing private-sector fund-raising for more scholar
ships and other tuition assistance. Dean Boyer believes its
not a hard sell to ask for money for deserving students who
cannot afford tuition and want to work in the public interest.
There are many among UB Law alumni who might want to
give money to worthy students, he says. These private
sources of money will not only permit needy students to pay
for law school, but reduce their debt when they graduate.
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